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(NAPSA)—When the gang gath-
ers at your house, whether it’s to
watch basketball, hockey, baseball,
football or any event, re-creating a
sports-venue atmosphere at home
can be easier and less expensive than
you may think.
One thing that can make it

simple and affordable to please a
crowd of hungry family and
friends is to shop at a wholesale
club for name-brand, top-quality
food, appliances and electronics.
Consider these tips from BJ’s

Wholesale Club:
• No-Fuss Fan Fare—Get the

party started with a variety of
savory snacks: Pair Berkley &
Jensen® Cracker Variety Pack
with Cabot® Cheddar Cheese.
Serve chips with T.G.I. Friday’s®
Spinach & Artichoke Dip. Fill a
bowl with Berkley & Jensen Pis-
tachios, set out a Vegetable Tray
& Ranch Dip and for a sweet
treat, offer M&M’s® Cookies.
• Turn On the Heat—Heat

and serve Ore-Ida® Mozzarella
Sticks, T.G.I. Friday’s Loaded
Potato Skins or Michael Angelo’s®
Mini Stromboli.
There’s also this delicious dish:

Halftime Hot Tenders
Serves 12

6 lbs. fresh Perdue® Chicken
Tenders

1 cup Land O’Lakes® Butter
2 cups Frank’s® RedHot®
Sauce
McCormick® Ground
Cayenne Red Pepper and
Ground Black Pepper to
taste

Preheat grill on high heat.
Spray nonstick cooking spray
on the grill grate. Cook ten-
ders 3–4 minutes on each side,
until juices run clear. Melt
butter and mix in hot sauce
and pepper. Thoroughly coat
tenders with sauce.

• Painless Preparing—Spend
more time cheering than in the
kitchen by serving BJ’s Deli 3- Foot
Hero Sub or Wellsley Farms®
Sandwich Ring or simply thaw
Nancy’s Deli Spirals®. Create a
Boboli® Party Pack pizza by cooking
with the NuWave® Pro Speed
Cooking Infrared Oven with Bonus
Pizza Liner and Flipper.
• Thirst Quenchers—Let

guests choose from an assortment
of flavors with Berkley & Jensen
Soda Variety Pack.
• Slam Dunks in HD—With

the Vizio® VIA Series 42” Full HD
1080p 240Hz LCD HDTV, you’ll
get Smooth Motion technology that
eliminates motion blur during
sports coverage. What’s more, it
connects to the Internet, allowing
for tweets about favorite teams. To
give the TV proper placement, con-
sider the Z-Line Designs Bentwood
TV Stand with Integrated Mount.
• Cleanup Is a Cinch—Mini-

mize cleanup with paper products
such as Berkley & Jensen Plastic
Festive Cups, Tablecloths, Cutlery
and Napkins and Solo® Paper
Plates.
You can find many of these prod-

ucts at the 187 BJ’s Wholesale
Clubs, but availability of items
varies by club location. To find a club
near you, to shop online or to print
coupons, visit www.bjs.com. For even
more information, see www.face
book.com/bjswholesaleclub.

Make Your Sports-Watching Party A Big Hit

Hot Tenders make a great game-
day snack.

(NAPSA)—You may be able to
save more money than you think
when you get an energy-efficient
new appliance, with financial help
from the government.
Using nearly $300 million from

the American Recovery and Rein-
vestment Act, all 56 U.S. states
and territories have programs to
help families replace older, ineffi-
cient appliances with new energy-
efficient ones. 
Depending on the program in

your state, rebates may be avail-
able to you when you get an
Energy Star–qualified appliance,
such as a: 
• Boiler 
• Central air conditioner 
• Clothes washer 
• Dishwasher 
• Freezer 
• Furnace 
• Heat pump (air-source and
geothermal) 

• Refrigerator 
• Room air conditioner 
• Water heater. 
For the greatest savings, the

U.S. Department of Ener gy (DOE)
strongly recommends recycling all
old appliances, especially refriger-
ators, freezers, air conditioners
and dehumidifiers that contain
ozone-destroying and heat-trap-
ping chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) or
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) that by
law are required to be captured. 
The programs are expected to

help achieve the national goals of
spurring economic growth, creat-
ing jobs, saving energy and reduc-
ing greenhouse gas emissions. 
The DOE also suggests these

easy low-cost and no-cost ways to
save energy:
• Install a programmable

thermostat to keep your house
comfortable but not waste energy
when you’re not at home.

• Use compact fluorescent
lightbulbs with the Energy Star
label.
• Air dry dishes instead of

using your dishwasher’s drying
cycle.
• Turn off your computer

and monitor when not in use.
• Plug home electronics,

such as TVs and DVD players,
into power strips; turn the power
strips off when the equipment is
not in use (TVs and DVDs in
standby mode still use several
watts of power).
• Lower the thermostat on

your hot water heater to 120°F.
• Take short showers in -

stead of baths.
• Wash only full loads of

dishes and clothes.
• Drive sensibly. Aggressive

driving (speeding, rapid accelera-
tion and braking) wastes gasoline.
• Learn more. Visit www.

energysavers.gov for more energy-
saving ideas. Go to www.energy
savers.gov/rebates to find all the
details about the rebate programs,
which products are covered, how
much the rebate is for, how to
take advantage of it and what the
timetable is likely to be as they
vary state to state.

Save At Home With Federal Financial Help

A new, energy-saving appliance
may cost you less than you think.

(NAPSA)—When thinking
about “green” companies, the local
gas station may not be the first
thing that comes to mind. 
However, some gasoline retail-

ers are stepping up their efforts to
help minimize their impact on the
environment. 
For example, one CITGO

retailer, Dave Welch, of Deerfield,
Ill., has already taken positive
steps to operate more cheaply and
cleanly. His energy-efficient and
environmentally friendly upgrades
have earned him the Green Busi-
ness League’s first green certifica-
tion in the U.S. for a gas station.
Working one on one with local
marketers and retailers, CITGO
wants to help other retailers bene-
fit from these positive results. 
Working with the Green Busi-

ness League and following Welch’s
lead, CITGO has developed a list
of changes that its nearly 7,000
locally owned stations can make
to help their own operations be
more energy efficient, economical
and environmentally friendly—
important attributes considered
by many consumers today in their
purchasing decisions. For exam-
ple, to lower energy costs, the
company recommends installation
of timers for heating, air-condi-
tioning and refrigerators to limit
unnecessary electricity use.
Updating lighting to energy-effi-
cient bulbs and introducing
motion sensors on soap and towel
dispensers can also reduce waste.

Even the introduction of native
plants in a station’s landscaping
can cut water costs and help the
environment. 
These types of changes not only

lower the impact on the environ-
ment, but can also save local
retailers thousands of dollars per
year on energy and water bills.
Welch’s station expects to see
energy savings of approximately
20 percent annually. 

Simple, conscientious changes
to the types of products used at
stations, including paints and
cleaning supplies, can make a dif-
ference on the local ecosystem.
For example, water-based paints,
like those used by CITGO, are
much less harmful to the environ-
ment than oil-based paints.
CITGO is so committed to this
effort that the company’s environ-
mental standards for paint far
surpass those of the government.
Protecting the environment is

a core value of CITGO, one that is
based on the underlying princi-
ples of social development and sol-
idarity held by its shareholder,
Petróleos de Venezuela, S.A.
(PDVSA), the national oil com-
pany of the Bolivarian Republic of
Venezuela. 

For more information, visit
www.CITGO.com. 

Gas Stations Are Getting Greener

Simple energy-efficient upgrades
can help gas stations save
money and help protect the
 environment.

(NAPSA)—Whether you have
allergies, a cold, sinusitis, chronic
congestion or throat irritation, the
irrigation solution doctors have
been recommending for more than
a century, Alkalol, can help. For
more information on preventing
and treating stuffy noses, sinus
infections and allergies, visit
www.alkalolcompany.com.

* * *
The American Academy of

Periodontology estimates that
three out of four Americans suf-
fer from some form of gum dis-
ease. To determine your risk,
take a free online test  at
www.perio.org/consumer/4a.html.
For more information,  visit
perio.org.

The Roman emperor Domitian, it is said, was such a good shot, he
could put four arrows between the spread fingers of a man’s hand.

Audrey Hepburn’s given name originally was Andrey. Andrey is a
feminine form of Andrew. Belgian-born Hepburn changed the “n” to a
“u” to become Audrey.

***
What kills a skunk is the publicity it gives itself. 

—Abraham Lincoln
***

***
A man wrapped up in himself makes a very small bundle. 

—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
It wasn’t until quite late in life that I discovered how easy it is to
say “I don’t know!”

—W. Somerset Maugham
***

***
A lie has speed, but truth has
endurance.

—Edgar J. Mohn
***

***
When you stretch the truth,
watch out for the snapback. 

—Bill Copeland
***

***
Truth is the most valuable thing
we have, so I try to conserve it. 

—Mark Twain
***

***
Too many people overvalue
what they are not and under-
value what they are.

—Malcolm S. Forbes
***
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